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Profile 

I am an application and web development professional with more than 10 years of experience creating innovative 
solutions and showcasing product value. I posses multiple skills covering many fields including – JavaScript, CSS, HTML 
and ASP.net. 

Experience 

SENIOR APPLICATION DEVELOPER | BRAYTON PURCELL | 2/2016 TO PRESENT 

Maintained and replaced existing FoxPro applications with Angular & ASP.net web applications. Developed an ecommerce 
using Wordpress to sell PDF documents. Automated claim submission, built high level dashboard sites and migrated 
version controlled projects from SVN to Git. 

FRONTEND APPLICATION DEVELOPER (CONTRACT) | CLOROX | 8/2015 TO 12/2015 

All projects done at Clorox including FreshStep, Glad and Hidden Valley were done using Wordpress and different mixes 
of both Timber and Handlebars for reusable elements on other pages and sites that needed to be responsive to both 
mobile and desktop viewports. The new FreshStep website implemented a loyalty and rewards feature for customers to 
collect points and redeem products like an online purchase. Much of the work done at Clorox was Scss and JavaScript. 

SENIOR PROGRAMMING ANALYST (CONTRACT) | SONOMA COUNTY | 4/2015 TO 7/2015 

Developed an ASP.net customer facing search portal using JavaScript and REST API services for looking up health 
inspection reports. 

FRONTEND APPLICATION DEVELOPER | LITTLER MENDELSON | 4/2014 TO 4/2015 

Took over development of a data entry application using ASP.net. Created a dashboard application using Highcharts, and 
MVC web application. Developed several CRUD applications, oversaw management of code as a lead team member, and 
redesigned existing applications that took a significant amount of time to load and dropped that down to 10th of seconds 
by optimizing stored procedures and caching data on the server. 

WEB DEVELOPER | INNOVATIVE INTERFACES | 6/2013 TO 3/2014 

Maintained existing hand coded CMS websites in a LAMP environment and oversaw development of their new Drupal 
sites. Originally hired as a contractor but was brought on as a full-time employee. 

WEB DEVELOPER (CONTRACT) | JUXTA LABS | 5/2012 TO 7/2012 

Hired to create the wordtag.com (which was a purely HTML, CSS, and Javascript website) for the launch of their Facebook 
and mobile app. After the successful completion of the project I was asked to add a music feature to their Facebook app 
Yearbook that was written in CodeIgniter. 

WEB DEVELOPER | OWNER OF MASSIVE CAKE | 1/2009 TO 6/2013 

I created Massive Cake to continue developing and designing websites for freelance. Creating and designing websites for 
local businesses, mostly Drupal and Wordpress sites. Small business ecommerce websites. 

WEB DEVELOPER | EYECANDY MARKETING | 6/2006 TO 12/2008 

As a web developer and graphic designer: I created ecommerce websites (mostly Wordpress and Drupal sites), print 
pieces and logos (Photoshop and Illustrator) for small local businesses. Followed and created brand guidelines and 
worked directly with clients for consultation and training. I also was responsible for managing email campaigns, 
designing and implementing database schemes (MySQL). 
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Skills 

CODING 

Hand-coding HTML (HTML5 & XHTML), CSS (CSS3), JavaScript, jQuery, ASP.net, Angular, Ajax, XML, JSON, Bootstrap, 
Handlebars, Highcharts, Node, Facebook API, Open Graph, PHP, SQL (MySQL & T-SQL), CodeIgniter, RESTful Web Services, 
Drupal, WordPress, Object-Oriented Programming, MVC, SVN, Git 

DESIGN 

Adobe Creative Suite (CS3 – CS:CC), Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash & Flex Builder, InDesign 

Education 

STUDIED ART AND DESIGN AT SIERRA COLLEGE — ROCKLIN, CA 2008 

STUDIED PROGRAMMING AT AMERICAN RIVER COLLEGE — SACRAMENTO, CA 2003-2005 

References 

Available upon request. 


